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SHOTGUNS 

MODEL 870 "ALL AMERICAN" TRAP SHOTGUN 
(Introduction 1972) 

Mav 21. 1970 

contd. 

R & D reported that the program to provide robot N/C equipment 
checkering of Stocks, and Fore Ends was on schedule. Samples 
were reviewed along with a motion picture showing the sequence 
of operations. 

Robot checkering and engraving is planned for the Model 870 
"All American" trap gun and the proposed Moc:lel 541S rim fire 
Clip Magazine sporter rifle. It was proposec:l that the use of , 

;~~~u:~:~o:.~'.~:~k;~~~= be eon•idered for high ~ade i~~' \ .o~ . 

Since robot N/C machining cannot be claimed a~Ji:;ari~h work:. it 1;')~~ .• )0~ _ .+:;~(~' 
wil~ be ~ecessary for Marketing to determ.,~~~~;7ne p~~er ;;,;.'"/"'-·"~E •· ·~~'J/.:I'·· 
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deSl.gnation. \h ''." :~~~'- ''\h. l~· '"~ 
The Ilion Purchasing Departme9t -~\\ii~~l:he ·~~.ques~~:~qf Mat~t!ing 

. coz:itacted the following v~#:t's t~f id~~,~~ne i£:;;~~hey had an 
interest in developing i;!:'·~n carryi.ng·$~tia:'· Y 

. , • v·:i:i-, .. :.::;::- ,;.-; ·~~;.'=_~ . ,:.(J "'-~~~~~~· 
Molde.~:ri1;~~" Gl;tt~s'~-Compan'(.~s 

<~~'~ ·~~~'.:. A. R~r~~~i~f;tiP·~,~~,~~ ,,·,_ 
,/?7~'irfj: A~rica:n Lug,~ge '·"~ 

"'' '.'~~ .. < ''.h A~ff~~' Tourister Luggage 
,·~ ··, ;:~\ -~~~~~~{*:-~·'· ·;~~·~. .-~!~?'/··~-

Asht~ula, Chio 

Warren, R. :r. 
Declined 

''tli.'~•-, •, \• •,~: samS.oni te Company 
,.,,~;;~~fh:, _. ~~k1~;:·f;:;,,_ '.:h ·~;.~i , 

Denver, Colorado 

Af' ' '\:~~~ '\i~; .,.,;:~~t A•i7an r.uggage. was not inter7sted, h~wever, Samsonite 
·~r :;~ >'."·.. C'~any dl.d express interest. No l.nformation has been received 

.;~A'':~~;~:;~~· '~~: li~ "-+: .. · from "the ·Molded Fiber Glass Companies. 
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·:~~. ;~~ ---0,;~~~-.<:}~~~ 
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MODEL 1100 TR}.P SHOTGUN 

Ten (10) Model 1100, 12 gauge trap guns with power regulator 
control were furnished Marketing for test and evaluation. The 
device was designed to answer the problem of controlled ejection 
of shells so that Remington guns would be acceptable in competi
tive shooting. When shooting singles with the power cut off a 
shell can be trapped if desired • 
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